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HEALTH MINISTRY CREATED AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO SUPPORT THE DECISION MAKING PROCESS (FEBRUARY, 09-2020)
SUPPORT TO CREATE A FUND FOR RESEARCH ON COVID-19 IN PANAMA (MARCH-2020)
WEBINARIO (APRIL 02)
425 PARTICIPANTS

WEBINARIO (APRIL 08)
670 PARTICIPANTS

WEBINARIO (APRIL 19)
481 PARTICIPANTS
WEBINARIO (APRIL 22)
437 PARTICIPANTS

WEBINARIO (APRIL 29)
473 PARCIPANTS

WEBINARIO (MAY 06)
343 PARCIPANTS
WEBINAR (MAY, 13)
310 PARTICIPANTS

WEBINAR (MAY 20)
211 PARTICIPANTS
ALL WEBINARS WERE TRANSMITTED VIA RADIO INCREMENTING THE AUDIENCE TO THOUSANDS OF RADIO LISTENER
CITIZEN INITIATIVE FOR THE SOCIAL SECURITY OF PANAMA (MAY, 30)

APANAC HAS BECOME AN ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY TO HANDLE RESEARCH FUNDS FOR THE ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH COMMUNITY
HIGHLIGHTS

A. Implementation of new method to transport tests for INDICASAT to GORGAS
B. High activity (Research) to develop antibodies from recovered patients
C. Developing new respiratory aid equipment (Ventilators) for the ICU patients
D. Data Analyst to support the decision making process
E. Unemployment near 20% by the end of the year
F. Gross domestic product (GDP) contracted 25%, by the end of the year
G. Great debate over Health vs Economy (Rt<1.0)
H. Wearing mask is mandatory
THANKS